frontal sinus, and Mikulicz disease or Sjögren syndrome), also compiling the Society's proceedings for the Zeitschrift fu¨r Augenheilkunde, in addition to the proceedings of the Berlin Physiological, Medical and Psychiatric-Neurological Societies.
Pollack published his compendium of staining methods for nerve tissue in 1897; it was dedicated to Waldeyer and Weigert. By 1905, the book had gone through three German editions and English, French, Russian and Italian translations. Specific instructions and a comprehensive bibliography covered most neurohistological stains known at the time. The chapters described dissection of the central and peripheral nervous system, macroscopic examination and conservation for museum purposes, hardening, embedding and sectioning, changes in brain weight depending on fixative, micrography, macro-and microphotography, stains for neurons, fibres and glia, and practical suggestions on choice of technique for normal or pathological neurohistology. He also discussed changes in brain weight according to gender, age, and hemispheric dominance. The methods of Ehrlich, Nissl, Weigert, Golgi, Cajal, Marchi, Flechsig, Freud, Nansen, Lenhossék, Frey, Roncoroni and Azoulay were described, as well as those of others; a separate chapter covered the retina, with reference to Cajal and Dogiel.
The book received favourable reviews from Theodor Ziehen and Alfred Walter Campbell, who called the author ''a thoughtful, accomplished, and well-practised microscopist'', highlighting the minute commentaries on each staining procedure and the distinction between important and unimportant methods. Its practical merits were thoroughly recommended by the British Medical Journal.
Pollack further wrote papers on neuroglia and its stains [6] , the innervation of the mammalian eye [1] , nerve cell damage from botulinum toxin [3] , a primary tumour (suspected neurofibroma or myxosarcoma) of the optic disc [4] , metachromasia of the sclera in tuberculous panophthalmitis [8] , and optic nerve damage with mental signs following skull fracture [10] . His last publication, on the histology of an optic nerve gliosarcoma, appeared posthumously in the Festschrift for Flatau [9] .
Pollack served on the editorial boards of Jahresbericht u¨ber Neurologie und Psychiatrie and Centralblatt fu¨r Praktische Augenheilkunde, reviewing literature on staining and anatomical methods in neurological research. Having been appointed Professor of Ophthalmology at the Friedrich-Wilhelms-Universität in 1919, his renown extended beyond continental Europe. Bernhard Pollack died in 1928 at the age of 63. He was twice married and is not known to have had children. His residence at Blumes Hof 15 would be expropriated in 1939-1941 by the Nazi regime as Jewish property, while his sister Betty Friedmann and her daughter would fall victim at Auschwitz.
Besides an acknowledged scientist and medical scholar, Pollack was a fine pianist, pupil of the composer Moritz Moszkowski. At the age of 25, Pollack had published a four-hand piano transcription of his master's Second Suite for Orchestra, op. 47 (Hainauer, 1890). He performed with the Austrian composer Fritz Kreisler in America and with the Hungarian violinist Joseph Szigeti in Berlin. Pollack's brother Joseph, who died young in a railway accident, was also musically gifted, having being accepted for a piano audition by Franz Liszt [5] . In 1911 Pollack founded the Berliner A¨rzte-Orchester, an ensemble of musically talented physicians. Now, a century later, the orchestra is still active, performing a wide repertoire of symphonic works.
